Israel’s Enemies Are Our Enemies.
Israel’s Fight is Our Fight.
We Stand with Israel!

What Does Hamas Want?

Hamas seeks to destroy Israel:

*Israel will exist and will continue to exist until Islam will obliterate it.*

- HAMAS COVENANT, PREAMBLE

Hamas rejects negotiations with Israel:

*There is no solution for the Palestinian question except through Jihad. Initiatives, proposals and international conferences are all a waste of time and vain endeavors.*

- HAMAS COVENANT, ARTICLE THIRTEEN

Hamas wants to kill all Jews:

*The Day of Judgment will not come about until Moslems fight the Jews (killing the Jews), when the Jew will hide behind stones and trees. The stones and trees will say O Moslems, O Abdulla, there is a Jew behind me, come and kill him.*

- HAMAS COVENANT, ARTICLE SEVEN

These are not just ugly words – this is Hamas’ bloody program of action.

- Hamas terrorists have killed hundreds of Israeli civilians in suicide bombings.
- Since Israel withdrew from Gaza in 2005, Hamas and its allies have fired thousands of missiles at Israeli cities.
- Hamas has dug dozens of multi-million dollar terror tunnels into Israel to attack Israeli civilians.

When we were attacked on 9/11, Hamas leaders cheered.
When we killed Bin Laden, Hamas condemned us.
When Israel fights Hamas, Israel is defending all of us.

Take Action!

www.CUFI.org/Hamas
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